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PRESS RELEASE
Teach.Org is TLLs First Fiscal Sponsorship Awardee for 2016
National campaign becoming a 501(c)3 organization!

Lanham, MD, January 2016: The Learners Lab (TLL) today announced it has made its first Fiscal Sponsorship award to kick off
the New Year, just ahead of its first anniversary as a tax exempt entity.
TEACH.org was originally national campaign and public-private partnership between Microsoft, StateFarm Insurance, and
The US Department of Education to increase awareness about the teaching professional. TEACH.org has grown into a
national movement to recruit 10M teachers over the next decade.
TEACH.org applied for TLL’s Fiscal Sponsorship to receive donation processing assistance while awaiting the granting of its
tax exempt status by the IRS.
TLL is proud that TEACH.org selected us from the hundreds of Fiscal Sponsoring entities registered in the official Fiscal
Sponsorship Directory, and is even more thrilled to also announce that they received notification form the IRS that their
application for tax exempt status was being approved just before beginning their sponsorship term. We couldn’t be
happier for them.
For more information on TEACH.org many initiatives and program, to join their Blog, or to learn more about the wonderful
work they are doing, visit them at www.TEACH.org.

***********************
The Learners Lab, Inc. (TLL) a charitable workforce training and fiscal sponsorship resource center. A start-up itself, TLL also serves as a
fiscal sponsor to other start-ups tax exempt entities. Poised to be the nations, first centralized professional development resource center,
TLL's goal is "Training for Everyone."
The Learners Lab facilities will be located in Prince Georges County, Maryland near its current headquarters in Lanham. TLL is motivated to
remove the cost and accessibility barriers that make career and workforce training an impossible challenge for so many to participate in,
and plans to offer training resources in a host of industries supporting a broad spectrum of career, with dedicated facilities focusing on
discipline specific and vocational trades such as Welding, Mechanical Engineering, and Architectural Design.
Launched the Fall of 2015, TLL;s current activities surround its Fiscal Sponsorship Program. Efforts include securing mentor partnerships,
providing grant processing support, and delivering org development technical assistance, and other unique start-up services to its Fiscal
Sponsorship Awardees.
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